PC Spring Art Shows feature familiar faces

This spring the PC Art Gallery featured some familiar faces. In March the public was invited to see the photography of PC Instructor David Chamberlain. The exhibition ran from March 3 to March 20. David Chamberlain has been a photography instructor at Porterville College for the last 12 years after completing a 40 year career in flying, motion pictures, and commercial photography. The exhibition mainly featured photographs from the years after coming back to Porterville and going to work at PC, but the show also
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Right: Dr. Carlson (left) with Foundation 2nd Vice-President Paula Job (right) and 2014 Athletic HOF Recipient Jennie Hatch. Left: Dr. Carlson (left) with Foundation 2nd Vice-President Paula Job (right) and 2014 Athletic HOF Recipient Dennis Stowe.
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The PC Hall of Fame Induction banquet speakers were former NFL safety Lupe Sanchez (above) and former NFL fullback Lorenzo Neal.
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Right: Dr. Carlson (left) with Foundation 2nd Vice-President Paula Job (right) and 2014 HOF Distinguished Alumni Richard Christenson (center). Thank you to everyone who helps make the HOF dinner a wonderful, annual event. Congratulations to our honorees.
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PTK All-State Academic Team

Once again, two students from PC have made it onto the All-California Academic Team. Sarah Mosqueda made the All-California First Team ranking her one of the top 25 community college students in all of California. Joseph Baeza made the All-California Third Team ranking him among the top 75 students in California community colleges.

PC is very proud of these two students and congratulate them on their academic achievements. They have worked hard to maintain academically rigorous coursework, outstanding GPAs, they participate in community service events, and are working at the same time.

A ranger explains the jail and guardhouse to PC student Lucie Gonzalez and Professor Emeritus Richard Osborne. Fort Tejon was built in 1854 in the Tehachapi mountains just south of the entrance to the Grapevine from the San Joaquin Valley on Highway 1-5. It remained in use until 1864. The fort served an important role in the early years of California, providing a military presence to maintain order in a region awash with gold miners and settlers but also large Native American populations, including those on the nearby Sebastian Reservation. Anthro Club visited the fort to better understand this period and this place, so easy to miss right alongside the highway (photos by Professor Robert Simpkins).

Campus Calendar

April
4 - “’70s and Beyond Concert” (two shows) 5 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., PC Theater
8 - Porterville College Student Art Show - Reception, 5-8 p.m. PC Art Gallery
11 - “Fast Forward Families: An Anthropology for the 21st Century” by Dr. Jan English-Lueck, Associate Dean, Social Science, College of Social Sciences, San Jose State University. 7-8 p.m., PC Theater.
4-19 - Spring Recess
25 - Foundation Annual Scholarship and Awards Ceremony, 6:30-9 p.m. PC Gym

May
6 - PC Job Fair, 9 a.m. to noon, PC Gym. Open to the public; FREE.
14 - Retirement/Recognition Luncheon 12-1:30 p.m.
16 - 2014 Commencement 7:30 p.m. Jamison Stadium

To submit your event for the Campus Calendar email maureen.montgomery@portervillecollege.edu.
It’s not just a job for them....

The Porterville College CalWORKs Work Study program provides students with on and off campus work opportunities to develop and strengthen workplace skills while completing their educational goals.

We’re looking for new community business partners.

If you own a local business and would be interested in participating in the Porterville College CalWORKs Work Study program please call (559) 791-2303.

For more information visit www.portervillecollege.edu/student-services/CalWORKs
Two Porterville College students were awarded a special scholarship at a recent Veterans Summit Conference. Two scholarships for $250 each went to PC students Lacey Sanchez and Edward Gallardo. Pictured: (left to right) AMVETS executive director Smokey Rickerd, AMVETS College Transition Program Manager John Castillo, PC student Lacey Sanchez, PC student Edward Gallardo, AMVETS Commander Jerry Guevara and PC Counselor and Veterans Club Advisor Steve Schultz.”

Above: The PC Child Development Child had a special art exhibition in the PC Library this spring. Various nature art projects were displayed. The PC CDC is home to Early Childhood Education and childcare for PC Students.

Two Porterville College students were awarded a special scholarship at a recent Veterans Summit Conference. Two scholarships for $250 each went to PC students Lacey Sanchez and Edward Gallardo. Pictured: (left to right) AMVETS executive director Smokey Rickerd, AMVETS College Transition Program Manager John Castillo, PC student Lacey Sanchez, PC student Edward Gallardo, AMVETS Commander Jerry Guevara and PC Counselor and Veterans Club Advisor Steve Schultz.”

Above: The PC Child Development Child had a special art exhibition in the PC Library this spring. Various nature art projects were displayed. The PC CDC is home to Early Childhood Education and childcare for PC Students.

Above: the San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District awarded Porterville College $60,000 to purchase a new alternative fueled vehicle and carts, (Electric, Plug-In Hybrid, CNG, LNG, LPG). SJVAPCD’s FY13-14 Public Benefit Grant Program is designed to meet the needs and challenges faced by Valley public institutions and provides a wide variety of clean-air public-benefit projects which will provide a direct benefit to Valley residents. This new vehicle will be used for business related travel primarily within the San Joaquin Valley. College funds will also be used for vehicle costs not covered by the grant.
Top left: Emcee Chevy Chase (Steve Schultz) chats with Wally (Miles Vega). Left: James Thompson and Jennie Brisson perform “You’re the One That I Want” from Grease. Below left: The Bee Gees (Stewart Hathaway, Paden Burgess, and Joel Wiens) sing “Stayin Alive.” Bottom left: James Thompson performs as Elton John singing “Crocodile Rock.” Below (from left to right): Rebecca Carley sang “Blue Bayou.” Michelle Hart performs Carly Simon’s “You’re So Vain.” Jim Entz sings “Forever Young.” Bottom right: Jennie Brisson, Lorie Barker, Susan Regier, Ginny Osborne, and Michelle Hart (not pictured) perform a medley of popular songs sung by women in the 1970s. The ‘70s and Beyond Concert was part II of the CHAP ‘70s Concert series.
Top left: Terry Crewse and Buzz Piersol (Achle and Edith Bunker) perform a skit from “All in the Family.” Top right: Rob Hodges, Miles Vega and Joel Wiens perform “Dust in the Wind.” Above left: Ann Marie Wagstaff sings “I am Woman” with the help from female cast members. Above right: Wally (Miles Vega) performs Rod Stewart’s “Do You Think I’m Sexy.” Below left: Muriel Josten (Sandy) and David Hensley (Danny) perform a skit from the Broadway production of “Grease.” Below right: PC students perform several numbers from “Grease.” The Porterville College Cultural and Historical Awareness Program (CHAP) was organized in 2002 to enhance students’ awareness of certain important aspects of our society to which they may previously have had little or no exposure. A theme is chosen by CHAP members each school year, and faculty members across the campus are encouraged to integrate elements of that theme into their coursework. Additionally, a variety of field trips, guest speakers, panel discussions and videos are presented throughout the year and are all open to the public.
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included a few of his early images.

In April the Porterville College student body once again showed off its artistic talent with the help of the Porterville College Art Department and the PC Art Club. The Porterville College Art Department held its annual Student Art Exhibition, featuring the best work of over 60 current PC art students in a variety of media from photography, painting, drawing, digital imaging, sculpture and more, April 7 through May 1.

EOPS/CalWORKS welcomes new intern

Porterville College’s Extended Opportunity Program & Services (EOPS) and CalWORKS departments have opened their doors to select candidates to work as interns over the years.

Their newest intern is Beatriz Pena. She is a former EOPS student and graduated in 2009. She transferred to CSU, Bakersfield and completed her BA Degree in Child, Adolescent and Family Studies with a minor in Sociology in 2011. Beatriz is a student at Fresno Pacific University and plans to graduate in 2016 with her Masters in School Counseling.

She is married and has three lovely girls: Jizzele, Jaylene, and Jennifer. She also works full time with Tulare County Office of Education as a School Secretary II.
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Left: EOPS and CalWORKS held their annual Student Recognition Luncheon on April 25th. For more information on EOPS and CalWORKS visit www.portervillecollege.edu/student-services/eops and www.portervillecollege.edu/student-services/calworks.
Scholarships change lives. Consider becoming a partner, in the shaping and developing of our future through your gifts and support of the college students of Tulare County, California. Your rewards will be more than the tax savings. There are the personal, emotional, and spiritual rewards of helping others. Helping others creates cherished and tender moments that can't be duplicated in any other way.

Mission Statement - The Porterville College Foundation will support Porterville College in developing activities, programs and facilities to the best interest of students; will actively solicit gifts, bequests and other income; and will demonstrate prudent fiduciary responsibility in the administration of those funds.

History - Established by a group of citizens interested in the future of Porterville College, the Foundation Board and members of the community have worked together to maintain and enhance college programs and facilities. Each year, current and future needs of the college are reviewed. The Foundation endeavors to address these needs directly.

Private Support - Porterville College belongs to the community and serves the higher education needs of area residents. College programs have been developed to meet the specific needs of the community. Private, tax-deductible gifts to the Foundation allow Porterville College to maintain and enhance the educational programs of this outstanding community college.

Methods of Giving - Tax-deductible giving is tailored to the individual financial considerations and wishes of the donor. Gifts may be made immediately or as a part of a deferred plan. Pledges through wills or trusts, gifts of cash or non-cash, and remembrances in the form of memorials and honorariums for individuals or occasions are gratefully accepted by the Foundation.

For more information call the Porterville College Foundation Office at (559) 791-2319.
Porterville College 2014 Scholarship List

Congratulations to the following recipients and thank you to our generous scholarship donors.

Karen Aguillon $4,000 Bartlett Foundation Transfer Scholarship; Emily Allsot $500 Augusta Lineman Memorial Endowed Scholarship, $1,000 Bank of the Sierra Agri-Business/Cornell/Other Scholarship, $500 Foster Farms Endowed Scholarship; Marisita Altamirano $500 First Generation Scholarship; Angelica Alvarez $2,000 Bartlett Trust Continuing Scholarship; Aliia Alvarez $1,000 Uphoff Memorial Scholarship; Miriam Andrade $1,000 Cornell Family Endowed Scholarship; Daisy Antuna $1,000 Porterville Breakfast Rotary Club/Konda/Other Scholarship; Mychael Armenta $600 Ellen Medley Scholarship, $500 Marie Easterbrook Endowed Art Scholarship, $250 Addington & Associates Drafting Scholarship; Jennifer Atchison $1,000 Meranda Ella and Paul Herschel Memorial/Cornell/Other Scholarship; John Avila $250 Zamora Endowed Teaching Scholarship; Maria Baca $4,000 Beatrice Tidball Transferring Scholarship, $1,000 Zonta Club of Porterville Endowed Award; Joseph Baza $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship; $500 Investing in Our Youth Scholarship; Lawrence K. Holcomb Memorial Endowed Award, $500 Marian Bartlett Memorial Scholarship, $550 Wilcoxson Memorial Calculus Prize Scholarship; Veronica Becerra $1,000 Other Scholarships; Kelly Brady $1,000 Ada Flores Warner Memorial /Konda/Other Scholarship, $1,000 Alfred Offill Family/Cornell/Other Scholarship, $500 PC Poll Worker Political Science Scholarship; Christina Braun $250 American Association of Retired Persons Scholarship; $1,000 Gordon Lu/Other Scholarship, $400 Human Services Scholarship; Scott Brousseau $500 Bank of the Sierra Business Endowed Scholarship; Natasha Candela $500 Marie Easterbrook Endowed Art Scholarship, LaTisha Carballo $750 Hank Brovelli Memorial Breakfast Lions Scholarship, $250 Porterville Democratic Club Endowed Scholarship; Linnet Cazares Madrigal $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship; Loren Grubbs $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship; Mailee Cha $500 Barbara Stone Hettick Memorial Scholarship; Stephanie Chen $500 Elva & Joe Alcantra Memorial Endowed Nursing Scholarship; Chelsie Childs $500 Marian Bartlett Memorial Scholarship, $1,500 Marie Ellis Memorial Scholarship; Victor Cintron $4,000 Bartlett Trust Transferring Scholarship; Yesenia Cisneros $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship; Anya Cline $250 Jeff Shelton Memorial Endowed Award; Nayeli Colunga $500 Cotton Family Endowed Scholarship, $500 Porterville Women's Club Scholarship; Sarah Contreras $500 Beatrice Tidball Continuing Scholarship, $250 Jayne C. Fontaine, Esperanza A. Fontaine & Naomi E. Treat Memorial Scholarship; Brian De La Cerda $500 Beatrice Tidball Continuing Scholarship; Daniel De Leon $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship; Ginesa DeLaong $200 Francis Noble Gault Scholarship; Maria Diaz $500 Investing in Our Youth Scholarship, $500 Sam Staley Memorial Endowed Award; Emily Dupree $1,000 Dr. Orlin & Louise Shires Endowed, $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship, $250 Webb & Son Endowed Scholarship; Laura Dupree $250 Lee Clearman Memorial Scholarship, $250 Moyes’ Teachers’ Scholarship, $500 Porterville Women's Club Scholarship; Weston Dupree $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship; Cristal Edwards $1,000 AAUW/Dematteis/Other Scholarship; Danielle Emerson $2,000 Bartlett Trust Continuing Scholarship; $500 Beatrice Tidball Continuing Scholarship; William Evans $1,000 Alliance People's Bank Memorial/Cornell/Other Scholarship; Vanessa Felix $500 Beatrice Tidball Continuing Scholarship, $250 Webb & Son Endowed Scholarship; Matthew Ferrere $1,000 Cornell Family Endowed Scholarship, $600 Leffingwell Ag Sales Co., Inc. Scholarship, $500 Porterville Garden Club Scholarship; Elizabeth Flowers $1,000 Other Scholarship, $1,000 Porterville College Foundation Board Scholarship; Gregory Fredrick $1,000 John & Mary Ann Rankin/Cornell/Other Scholarship, $500 Porterville College Staff Endowed Scholarship; Jonathen Fusiak $500 Cotton Family Endowed Scholarship, $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship; Joseph Garner $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship; Jamie Good $1,500 Albert Konda Memorial Endowed Scholarship; Chelsey Gray $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship; Rebecca Guerra $1,000 Gay Weinberger Memorial Endowed Scholarship; Samantha Gutierrez $300 Christie Gurro Memorial Scholarship; Rachelle Horn $1,500 Lindsay Hospital Guild Scholarship; Billy Horton $250 Muller Family Endowed Memorial Scholarship, $250 Ray & Louise Hutchinson Memorial Scholarship; Abigail Hubler $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship; Juan Ibarra $4,000 Bartlett Foundation Transfer Scholarship, $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship; Anna Jimenez $1,000 John and Mary Ann Rankin/Cornell/Other Scholarship; Colton Johnsen $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship; Naomi Kasimoff $4,000 Beatrice Tidball Transferring Scholarship, $500 Marie Easterbrook Endowed Art Scholarship, $250 William “Bill” Richards/Anthropology Club Endowed Scholarship; Angelina Lemus $600 Delta Kappa Gamma Scholarship, $300 Katye Bailey Picock Memorial Award, $300 Thomas Haston McCleod Memorial Endowed Award; Mayra Lemus $4,000 Beatrice Tidball Transferring Scholarship; Zulema Leon-Ramos $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship; Kristine Lopez $1,500 Marie Ellis Memorial Scholarship, $250 Sim Inez Memorial Endowed Scholarship; Ana Rodriguez $1,000 Frontier Order of Eagles/Konda/Other Scholarship; Samuel Maness $500 Orville & Hazel Lofton Memorial Scholarship; Vanessa Manzo $1,000 John & Mary Rankin/Cornell/Other Scholarship; Taylor Matthews $1,000 Southern California Louw Family/Cornell/Other Scholarship; Abel Mejia Perez $1,000 Other Scholarship; Rigoberto Molina $2,000 Bartlett Trust Continuing Scholarship, $500 Beatrice Tidball Continuing Scholarship; Sarah Mosqueda $1,500 Albert Konda Memorial Endowed Scholarship; $1,000 Joseph T. & Mary Lee Bonnar Memorial Endowed Scholarship; Pajj Mouaonoutoua $4,000 John Reid Memorial Transfer, $600 Political Science - Social Science Scholarship; Christina Negrete $250 Edward M. Buckles Memorial Endowed Scholarship, $500 Orange Belt Board of Realtors Will Hansom Memorial Award, $750 Phoenix Scholarship; Kelsey Norman $1,000 Jon Regier Memorial Scholarship; Jesus Ochoa $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship; Yuhantie Ochoa $1,000 Arturh & Amelia Thurman Memorial Endowed Scholarship, $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship, $250 Joseph A. Mosconi Memorial Endowed Scholarship, Kristen Olson $1,000 Osborne Family/Anthropology/Other Scholarship; Maegan Pershall $250 Carl & Estha Mae Hinton Music and Drama Award, $300 Communication Department Scholarship; Crystal Peterson $1,000 Skilton Estate Endowed Scholarship; Vincent Peyron $500 Beatrice Tidball Continuing Scholarship, $1,000 Other Scholarship; Jenn Purnviace $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship; Valerie Rabhano $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship, $1,000 Skilton Estate Endowed Scholarship; Amber Rafferty $400 Human Services Scholarship, $500 Monte Pierson Memorial Scholarship; Mayra Ramirez $1,000 Other Scholarship; Julio Ramirez Corona $500 Ron Shofer Memorial Photography Endowed Award; Stephanie Redmon $500 Earline E. Sparks Memorial Childcare Scholarship; Rebecca Remigo $4,000 Bartlett Foundation Transfer Scholarship, $500 Jack E. Lettsinger Memorial Endowed Scholarship; Steven Reyes $300 Porterville Electric Scholarship; Mayra Robles $1,000 Other Scholarship; Omar Robles $500 Bank of the Sierra Agri-Business Endowed Scholarship, $500 Joseph F. Loenhner Memorial Scholarship, $500 Porterville Garden Club Scholarship; Kevin Rodrigues $4,000 John Reid Memorial Transfer; Sandra Rodriguez $500 Citrus Alumni Award; Lance Rowell $1,000 Bank of the Sierra Business/Cornell/Other Scholarship; Melissa Salas $1,000 Hope/Konda/Other Scholarship; Angel Sanchez $1,000 Corkins Family/Cornell/Other Scholarship, $500 Fruit Growers Supply Company Scholarship, $500 Porterville Garden Club Scholarship, $250 Wal-Mart Distribution Center Endowed Scholarship; Ashley Sanchez $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship; Susan Sanders $1,000 Austin Family Scholarship, $1,000 Christian Law Firm/Konda/Other Scholarship, $250 William “Bill” Richardson/Anthropology Club Endowed Scholarship; Cody Smothermon $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship; Wendy Staure $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship; Desire Thomas $1,000 Sierra View District Hospital Foundation/Cornell/Other Scholarship; Arnoldo Trevino $1,000 Kenneth Loehner Memorial Scholarship, $500 Pratt Family Endowed Scholarship; Abel Valle Mariscal $250 Zamora Endowed Nursing Scholarship; Steven Vidal $500 Beatrice Tidball Continuing Scholarship, $400 Human Services Scholarship; Rebekah Wells $2,000 Bartlett Trust Continuing Scholarship, $500 Beatrice Tidball Continuing Scholarship, $250 Chief Fran Tongsian Memorial Legal Enforcement Endowed Scholarship; Christopher Wieland $250 AMVETS Endowed Scholarship, $250 Strathmore American Legion Award, $300 VFVW Post 9499 - Springville Endowed Scholarship; Richard Woods $400 Human Services Scholarship, $500 K. Thomas Sabo Endowed Memorial Scholarship; Jolene Yates $1,000 Edison STEM Scholarship, $500 Roman Family Scholarship, $500 Springville Women’s Club Scholarship.

2014 Scholarships:
Total Awarded at ceremony = $150,700
Total # of scholarship donors = 106
Total # of individual scholarships = 168
Total # of students receiving scholarships = 104
**Total awarded PC First = $40,000 (59 students)